The European Energy Exchange (EEX) is the leading

We are hiring

energy exchange in Europe which develops, operates
and connects secure, liquid and transparent markets

For our Liaison Office in Brussels we are looking for
an experienced employee

for energy and related products. As part of EEX
Group, a group of companies serving international
commodity markets, EEX offers contracts on Power,

Political & Regulatory Affairs

Emission Allowances and Coal as well as Freight and

Employee (f/m/d)

Group.

Agricultural Products. EEX is part of Deutsche Börse

The successful candidate will work full-time in the EEX Liaison Office Brussels and will be part of the Political &
Regulatory Affairs team based in Brussels, Berlin and Leipzig/Germany. For the time being the position is limited
until 31 December 2020.

Your tasks:
 Monitoring and analyzing political and regulatory developments, defining EEX positions and advocating for them
 Engagement with EU institutions, regulators, customers and other stakeholders on energy commodities-related
aspects with a focus on financial legislation, such as the Markets in Financial Instruments Directive II/Regulation
(MiFID II/ MiFIR) and the Market Abuse Regulation (MAR)
 Active contribution to associations, e.g. via working groups
 Event organization

Your profile:
 Master degree in economics, engineering, political sciences or other relevant fields
 Must have relevant experience in energy and/or financial markets
 Excellent command of spoken and written English
 Responsible and results-oriented working style as well as high reliability
 Ability to analyse complex issues and to present these in a target group-oriented manner

We are looking forward to your application, complete with CV, motivation letter
and documents by stating the desired salary and earliest possible starting date
to jobs@eex.com

INTERNATIONAL INDIVIDUAL

RESPONSIBLE

DEVELOPMENT

COMMITTED

At present, more than
600 employees work
at the 17 international
sites of EEX Group.

We provide numerous
additional offers to
make sure our team
members enjoy
working with us.

Steep learning curve
through hands-on
practical experience by
taking full ownership of
your role from day one.

We support projects
in the field of
education, social
affairs and ecology.

Fair paid
employment in a
very attractive work
environment.

